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INTRODUCTION 
THE SU BJECT of the poem edited here, Brian Og 0 Neill , was a son of 
Brian (d. 1401 /2) and grandson of Einri Aimhreidh (d. 1392).' The 
branch of the j Neill to which he belonged was antagonistic to 
the reigning 0 Neil l, E6ghan, and presented a threat to his rule2 In 
1435 Brian Og allied with Neachtain 0 Domhnaill against 0 Nei ll on 
two occasions, the second of which provides the background to our 
poem3 Neachtain precipitated the second all iance of that year by 
endowing Brian Og with Ballyshannon Castle. Brian Og broke fa ith 
with Neachtain, however, and parleyed with 0 Neill under the 
protection of the latter's newly appointed oUam" Conchobhar Ruadh 
Mac Con Midhe4 Upon his arrival at 0 Neill's stronghold Brian Og 
was seized, his hand and foot severed, and two of his sons mutilated, 
one of whom died immediately5 On the basis of the present poem we 
know Brian Og's limbs to have been interred in Derry, althougb Brian 
Og himself was to survive until 14496 All tbis took place in violation 
I For accounts of his father and grandfather see AC (§26), AFM s.a. 1401, AU, Misc. 
h: AI/II. (§19) s.a., 1402, and AU, AC (§3), Ann. CIOIl., Misc. b: AI/II. (§20), AFM s.a. 
1392, ODNB s.n. 0 Neill , Einri (d. 1392), Simms 1999, 166-7, respectively. 
2 This is exemplified in AFM s.a, 1432 and 1434. Details of the rivalry between these 
branches prior to E6ghan 's accession to the kingship in 1432 are documented in the 
annals;seeAU, AFMs.a.1366;AUs.a. J369; AU, AFMs.a. 1370; AFMs.a.1395, 1396; 
AFM s.'. 1402; AU, AC(§7), AFM s .•. 1410; AU, AC(§3), AFMs .•. 1414; AC(§ II) s.'. 
1418, AU, AC(§§2, 26), ALC, AFM s.'. 1419; AC(§ 16), AFMs .•. 1420; AU, ALC,AFM 
s.a. 1432, AC s.u. 1433.6. For Eoghan 6 Neill see ODNB S.n. , Simms 1999, 167-8 and 
2000, 151-3. 
3 The first incident led to a short-lived victory for Brian 6g and Neachtain who werc 
ultimately dcfeatcd after Brian 6g was seriously wounded; see the account of this 
incident in AU, ALC, AFM s.a. 1435. 
4 Maol iosa Mac Con Midhe, 0llall/1I of 6 Neill , died in 1434 (AFM s.a.) and 
Conchobhar Ruadh scems to havc bcen appointed his successor. Conchobhar was a son 
of Eachmharcach Ruadh who died in 1420 (AFM s.a.) as stated in AU, AFM s.a. 1493 
(obit ofConchobhar's son, Tadhg). 
5 According to Mise. II: AI/II. (s.a. 1437.7) Einri 6 Neill (Eoghan's son) sent for Brian 
6g: 0 Neil, Hell ri mac Eogliaill, do cllr Mic COli Midhi ar ceallll Briain Oig i Neill, 7 a 
cos 7 a lam do bl/aill do Brian Og tar sarugl!adh Mic COli Midhi ' 6 Neill, End son of 
E6ghan, sent Mac Con Midhe to fetch Brian Og 6 Neill , and cut off Brian 6g's foot and 
hand in violation of Mac Can Midhe ' . The dating of the incident in this source is 
incorrect (sce ibid. 115 n. I). 
6 His death is noticed in AU, ALC and AFM S.a. 1449. Further details of his career may 
be consulted in AUs.a. 1418 and AFM S.a. 1432, 1434, 1437. O'Rei lly l820, p. cxxxi, 
incorrectly considered the prescnt poem to be an elegy of Brian 6g. 
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of Mac Con Midhe's protection provoking him to satirize Eoghan 6 
Nei ll 's sons: 
Brian Og lllac Briain l11eic Enri h. Neill do gabail do clainn 
Eogain h. Neill 7 a dias mac mar oen ri s ar lar \ollgphuirf h. 
Nei ll fein , 7 a c irrbad fo deoid ar siana igecht Meic COlll1lide, 7 a 
n-acrad trid coma ith. 
'Brian Og son of Brian son of End 0 Nei ll and hi s two sons 
were captured by the sons of Eogan 0 Neill in the midst of 
o Nei ll 's own stronghold. They were eventua ll y maimed, in 
sp ite of the guarantee of Mac COllmide . And they were revi led 
as well on thi s account. -7 
The inc ident resulted in Mac Con Midhe's ex ile to Connacht where, 
presllmably, he composed the poem edited here in 1436.8 Still in ex ile 
seventeen years late r, Mac Con Midhe attempted reconc ili ation with 
t inri (son of Eoghan) 6 Neill by address ing to him the poem beginning 
CioJIl1oS do roiC/(/il1l1 ri Oiligh, the outcome of wh ich is not known.9 
Citations in the Grammatica l Tracts bear witness to the high regard in 
which both these compositions were held. lo Their au thor died in 148 1 
and was noted by the annal ists as a master of poetry, a scholar and a 
teacher (sai Jhir danG 7 Jhog/lIinnti[gh) 7 vide). I I 
7 AC s.a . 1435.12; see also AU, ALe. AFM s.a. 1435 and n. 5 above. The sons of 
E6ghan 6 Neill are menlioned as the perpetrators only in AC; AU and AFM Slale Ihal 
6 Nei ll (i .e. E6ghan) seized Brian 6g. 
8 SeeALCS.a . 1435 : Mac COlllllidhe . . i. Conc/wb/wr Ruad/t. do l/teachl go COlllwc/lla 
/0 (III scm/wd sill B/wiaill / Neill ill hoc allilO 'Mac Con1llidhe, i.e. Conchobhar RU<ldh. 
'went to Connac ht on account of th is mutilation of Brian O'Neill in hoc anna.' This part of 
the entry is written in a hand other than that of the scribe (Brian Mac Diarmada) and has 
been mi splaced in the manuscripl; see ALC II 156 n. 2. References in the poem establish 
Mac Can Midhe in 'a fo reign territory' (i dlir andlil/wig/i), presumably Connacht, and 
dale the incident of 1435, discussed above, to 'last year' (a-llllraidh): see qq 14, 15 and 
[7. 
9 Ed. 6 Riain 2007. 
10 For the two citations frOI11 the present poem (identi fied in McManus 1997,95) see 
notes 10 qq 2ed and I Ocd below. Q. 4cd of CiOIllWS do roic/tjillll ri Oiligh is cited in IGT 
III 155 as noted in 6 Riain 2007. 55 n. 7. 70 q. 4cd n. A furlher two poems are attributed 
to Conehobhar Ruadh in the Book ofO'Conor Don in a hand o ther Ihan that of the main 
scribe (ff 239v and 26 1r): I hope to discuss the authorsh ip of these poel11s on anot her 
occas ion . 
I I His obil is given in AU, AC (§4), ALC s.a . 1481. 
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TH E POEM 
1?lIl11hain taise a-tel i nDoire opens with an elegiac depiction of Brian 
Og's hand and foot in their final resting place of Derry. The poet eulo_ 
gizes the limbs while portraying the great loss to Ulster incurred by 
reason of their amputation (qq 1-13). This section is comparable in 
style wi th various elegies which treat of severed members (a ll instances 
of decapi tation). 12 Addresses by Eochaidh 0 hE6dhasa and Padraigin 
Haicead, respectively, to Aodh Mag Uidhir's wounded hand and 
Eamann 'an Chuirnin ' Buitl e- if 's broken leg, should also be mentioned 
in this connection. 13 Mac Con Midhe's apostrophe to the hand (qq 9-
11 ) represents a striking feature of this section for it is at once a litera l 
address to the limb and an instance of mctonymy.14 There fo llows a 
brief description of the poet 's pl ight as an ex ile and of how the 
maiming has personally affected him; this inc ludes a remarkable 
comparison of the poet 's suffering with Christ's Passion (qq 14-1 6) 
which may reca ll the depict ion of Jeslls as unjustly judged. The horror 
of the unprecedented mutilation is taken up again in qq 17-19 where it 
is compared to that of an ancestor of Brian Og, the famous Brian 6 
Neill , who was slain in the Battle of Downpatrick in 1260 and 
beheaded. ls The poem c loses wi,th reference to an anc ient prophecy, 
which, as we understand, Brian Og had seemed likely to rea lize, with 
12 Examples are: MiOl/1I Slil Eireanll i /lAth Cliath (Cameron 1894,302-3); Trl/ogh Sill , 
a chinn 1/10 cllraidlle (e .g. RIA 17 (23 M 27), 267); Uaiglleac/J sill. a ('healln Aodflo 
(Book orO'Conar Don f. 22Sr) (the latter poem is discussed by Breatnach 1997, 36-7). 
Compare also Aoidfle 1110 chroidhe ce(um Eriaill (G8 no. 13) (see below q. 9cd), 0 'Hara 
no. 28, L.Brall. no. 42 and 43 and SVBDL no. 12. 
l) Copies of 6 hE6dhasa's poem. beg. S/11I1 flu/ lot . a himh Aodlta. are found for 
example in Book of O'Conor Don fT 215v-l7r and RI A 2 (23 F 16) pp 6-8; a brief 
account of the poem is given by O'Grady 1926,454-5 (§102). The address to Eamann an 
Chuirnin, beg. SI/lI1fiid chnHdhim. 0 ehos deas, is edited in N[ Cheallach{lin 1962, no. 15. 
See also the stanza on the poet's own broken leg, edited ibid. no. 16. Neither poem finds 
manuscript support for Haicead 's authorship; see ibid. pp xx-xxi. Compare further the 
poems on Martha Stafford 's injured hand edited in LCAB nos. 31 and 32. 
14 The literary figure of metonymy is discllssed in TD I p. Iv and Breatnach 1997, 64-
96. An interesting example of sustained metonymy is the address to Conall 6 M6rdha's 
hand recently edited by 0 Macllliin 2008, who. however, suggests the hand may represent 
a heraldic symbol (ibid. pp 65-6). A further example is the short poem (5 qq) by 
Domhna1l6 Lorcain bcg. Ceoll goch Mill/he ag !ciimh Chearaill (L.BrcIII. no. 73). 
15 See accounts ofthc battle in AU, AI, AC (§2), Ann. ClOII. , ALC, AFM, Ann. Cly" s.a. 
1260 and Misc. II: Ann. s.a. 1261.1 ; Giolla Brighde Mac Con Midhe's lament on Brian 
(CB no. 13) and the elegy on a number ofchieflains slain in the battle (McKenna 1947). 
(McKenna 's edition is based on a single inferior copy of the poem by Aodh 6 D<'tlaigh 
(viz. TCD 1291 p. 109), but far superior copies are preserved in TCD 1381, 60 and BL 
Add. 40766, 71 b.) Brian 6 Neill's death is employed as an object of comparison in the 
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supporters rallying to his cause. Although the poet wishes the prophecy 
may ye t be fulfi lled, his hopes for Brian Og have been dashed 
premature ly, and the poem ends on thi s despondent note (qq 20-2 1). 
Two literary aspects of this well-wrought piece should be singled out 
fo r mention here. (i) The poem may take as its model the genre of the 
pro phecy-aislillg in which a sleeping poet has a vision of his patron that 
presages some future greatness on the part of the latter. 16 The initial 
evocation of the limbs in Derry (qq 1-1 3) takes on something of the 
na tu re of a vision, since the poet is in ' a forei gn territory ' (IiI' 
(mdl.{thaigh), presumabl y Connacht. 17 Thi s fact coupled with the 
occurrence of the terms toirch im 's leep' and aislillge may serve to set 
the composition in the oneiric mould of the aislillg. 18 The allusion to 
the prophecy at the close of the poem is a further consideration in 
support of this view. In contrast to its proposed model , however, our 
poem is a bitter vis ion which can depict on ly the contemporary 
circumstances of the addressee's severed limbs and the fo rmer glories 
won by him . (ii) Parts of the poem are marked by an apparentl y 
deliberate ambiguity. Thi s takes the form of isolated equivoques, but 
has a lso a more developed aspec t in the form of vocabulary w ith 
re ligious connotations. In the context of the comparison with Christ's 
Pass ion (q. 16) thi s can hardly be seen as fortuitous. It is interest ing, 
then, to note that the same author enhances the argument of his later 
poem seeking reconciliation with f inri 6 Neill by reference to biblical 
grounds. 19 Instances of ambiguity in the present composition are 
discussed in the textual notes to the edition, but it has of course been 
imposs ible to reproduce their effect in the translat ion.2o 
poem beginning T/'Iwgh sill. a chillll 1110 chroidhe (see n. 12 above) and is also referred to 
in McKenna 1948.486 q. 17. Hi s career is brieny discussed in Simms 1978.78-81 , 1999. 
157-8 and 2000.136-40. 
16 For a discussion ofthisgellre. see Murphy 1939,42-4. The best known example is 
Giol1a Brighde Mac Con Midhe's IOllglladh IIIh 'ois/illg i lI£alll11(lill (ed. Murphy 1943, 
and CB no. \5 ). 
17 For a comparable evocation of a patron's grave in Munster while the poet remains in 
Connacht, see the elegy beginning Leaba c/w/'{/d i gCorcaigh by Maol Eachlainn na 
nU irsgcal0 hUiginn (ed. Breatnach 1986). 
18 In addi tion to ' sleep', /oirchim has other meanings. all of which seem to resonate in 
the poem; see discussion at q. 2b n. Forthe use of the word in the context of an ais/illg see 
GB no . 15 q. 4. 
19 See 6 Ri ain 2007, 66 q. 23 and discussion at p. 59. 
10 See notes to qq. ld, 2h.4d,6d, 7c,8b, lId, 16d, 16, 17.19d.2 1. 
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T RANSMISSION AND EDITION 
T he poem is transmi tted in two seventeenth-century manuscript 
anthologies: the Book ofO'Conor Don (ff 138v-39r), penned by Aodh 
o Docharlaigh in Ostend in 163 1 (henceforlh C), and the Book of 
O'Gara (RI A 2 (23 F 16) pp 140-4 1), written by Fearghal Dubh 0 
Gadhra, O.S.A., between 1655 and 1659 in Li lle and Brussels (hence-
forth F).21 There is a nineteen th-centu ry copy of F in Brit ish Library. 
Egerton 111 (£g.) which has no independent va lue .22 The copies in C 
and F diverge signi fi cant ly from one another in places, and the text 
presented below is a composite one. Each of the manuscr ipts contains a 
number of unique ullmctrical or ungrammat ical read ings: Jb (C), 2d 
(C), 4c (F), 6d (F) , 7b (F), 8b (F), 9cd (C), 14a (F), c (F) , 17a (F), 19b 
(F), d (F), 21 b (C), c (CF), d (F) . In other instances, one or other of the 
copies gives superior sense: 4d (F) , 5b (C), d (F), l Oa (C), I I a (C), 13c 
(C), 17c (C), 19c (F). A number of sound variants also occur (the 
preferred reading is indicated in brackels), notably 6a (F) , c (F), d (F) , 
8d (C), 12a (F) , 20b (C), c (C); see also the minor variants al qq 3c (F), 
6b (C), 9b (C), l ad (F), Ii a (C), 14d (F), 20d (C). The order of 
quatrains 5 and 6 is inverted in C. When cit ing variant readings below 
lenition marks are represented by ita lic ized II and ta ll e is represented 
by underlined e. 
The usua l edi toria l conventions are fo llowed,23 but w ith the fo llow-
ing modifications: (i) fi na l unstressed closed vowels of stressed words 
are rendered as -(eJa- throughout; (ii) fi na l unstressed open vowels of 
stressed words are always rendered as -e; (ii i) ini tial len ition o f proper 
nouns has not been supplied w ithout manuscript suppOl1 since 
metrica lly confirmed examples of non-mutat ion occur.24 Furthermore, 
in instances where permitted var iant fo rms of the same word occur in 
the manuscripts the o lder form or the form not current in the modem 
language is pre ferred as the leclio dU/icilior. 25 
21 These manuscripts are described in Hyde 1915, and RIA Cat. Fasc. [ 6-[8 (T. F. 
O'Rahilly). repeclively. The copy of ollr poem is dated 10 '. I 657. 28. mar.' in F (p. 14 1). 
22 See the description of this manuscript in O 'Grady (1926) 339-498: our poem is 
discussed al pp 369-70 (§46) where q. [9 is printed with translation. O'Grady (ibid. 369 
11. 1) incorrectly gives Brian Og as a son (recle grandson) of Einrf Aimhn!=idh 6 Neill . 
2.1 Cf. TO [ pp. xciv-xcviii. 
24 On the laller point see Brelllnach 1973.49 q. 14a n. and examplcs in 0 Riain 2007. 
60 n. 39. 
25 I am gratcfulto Ihe Editor and to an anonymous reader for commcnts on Ihis nrticle. 
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CONCHOBHAR RUADH MAC CON MIDH E.CC IT. 
lonmha in taise a-ta i nDoi re 
COS is Ittmh laoich Bhora imhe, 
draid do chinn ar gach fea r, 
da bhraghaid ghi ll na nGao idhea l. 
I nDoire Cholaim Chi lie 
- is c ttlS ar dtoirch ime -
a-ta conchlann gan tlidh ai r 
fa comhthrom Itlidh is lamha igh. 
Ina taisibh ge a-ta a-ni ogh 
an lamh dar ghiall an gaisgeadh 
re taobh a cheile is an chos; 
a d l"reidhe a-raoll ni rangas. 
I n-annoid Cho lai m Chi lie 
a-tit - truagh an a islinge -
taise na mba lisa Bria in G ig; 
' na nd ia idh is annsa an annoid. 
TRANSLATION 
Treasured are the remnins thai rest in Ooire: the foot and hand of the wUITior of the 
Bora/lillie, a pair thnt excelled all men, the two riches of the Irish. 
2. In Colnm Cille's Ooire - it is the origin of my calamity - rests an unheeded pair, 
cvenly mntched in vigour and marksmnnship. 
3. Although the valorous hand rests today nlong with thc foot as remains, their 
qunlities were nevcr equalled. 
4. In CoIn 111 Cille' s mother-church rest the remnins of these limbs of Brian Og - a 
pitiful sight; the church is disconsolnte after them (i.e. their intcrment). 
1 b cosa C; htmha C; boroimhe F 
2 b ttoirrchime MSS d fa IGT; chomhtro11l C: cOlhram BST, IGT v./.; h.'lith C: 
lliith feT v.f. 
3 a iona F; ta C; anillgh F b gial Fe re C; is] s F d IIl'cighc C: ttreaidhe F 
4 a annoid] glossed in gcill (?) ill (/I/O/her halld C c bl'iain C: bhdan F d dhiaigh 
C 
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An lamh da mbeath mar do bhi 
ar an m8csoin mheic f inri 
do-ghcanadh each tar an gcois, 
tnith a dheanamh dft ndearndais. 
An chos ad-chill ' na taisibh, 
a- Itt ar an gear gceadnaisin; 
mo shlall a haithghin d'fhagiuli l 
iamh darbh aitllll idh mh ' iongabhaii. 
An t-aoighe laimhe a-ta thall 
san bhai le ar bheannaigh Coiam, 
g iodh i Ill' anam an t-aoighe, 
ni lamham i d'eagaoine. 
Os i beart do bh i ' llar gcionn 
a buail1 de - giodh ole fh uilngeam -
maith leam ar hir a hairmhe 
lamh or th earr ar Il-amiirne. 
5. Irthe hand were as it was on that grandson of Einri, men would overlook the foot. 
ifal some lime they had to do so. 
6. The foot I behold as remains is in the same state: I defy (anyone) to find a hand 
comparable to that which experienced my protection. 
7. The strange hand is beyond in the place where Colam established a church; 
a lthough (this) stranger is beloved of me. I dare not lament it. 
8. Since the deed that was destincd to happen was that it be severed from him -
although I bear (it) badly - [ prize the hand from which [ (rece ived) the greatest honour at 
the height of its fame. 
5 = 6 ill C a Il1b~ilh C b macsin MSS; mh ic C; Eind] fuaidhri F; .i. Bdan .m. 
Emi ui Nei ll ill IIImgill (ill the halld a/Charles O' COllor) C c do gh'fnadh C d 
a] do (dh~nalllh) C 
6 = 5 il/ C a an] a C; do chitt F b ccead/maisin F e anaithgh in Cd darbh] or C: 
darbh F; ait/migh C: aitllne F; mh ' ] m F 
7 {/ laoidhe C: taoidhe F b mbhai le F; b~ndaigh C c gidh MSS; taoidhe MSS d 
deaccaoine F 
8 a Osi J\455 b bhuain F; gidh M55; fhuilngim Cd Line: an laml! do bfhcalf 
inairmhc F 
9 
10 
I I 
12 
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Ris an bhfeadh a-Iaoi i dlalamh 
a-ta each gan cheannsaghadh ; 
truagh naeh mothaighthe a rfldh ribh, 
a lamh chothaighthe an Chlligi dh. 
Fa meince do ieigthe libh 
re hucht Samhna uair eigin, 
a lamh na leannan bhfolaigh, 
teannal fa chiar gConchobhair. 
Niol' theirce lat uai r oile 
airgthe re hucht mBealtaine, 
a iamh asal' mho ar meanma, 
dod 16 a-tam gan tighearna. 
Ma rug ball do na ballaibh 
i gcathaibh na i gcomhlannaibh 
eantroigh i nU ltaibh tar ais, 
deantai r Ultaigh ' na n-eagmhais. 
9. Owing to your depth in the ground, all men are unruly; it is a pity you cannot hear 
this being said to you, 0 hand that upheld the province (i.e. Ulster) . 
10. More often did you loose a blaze before Sam/will throughout Conchobhar 's plain 
(i .e. Ulster), at one time. 0 hand of secret lovers. 
1 I . No more rarely, al another time, did you (make) plunders before Bea/taille , 0 
hand that instilled in me the highest of spirits; since your loss [ have no master. 
12. Ir one or (his) limbs took a si ngle step backwards into Ulster during battles or 
conflicts, let the Uistermen make do without them. 
9 b alta id F e mothaighe Cd cholhaighe C; re hudlf samhna (u erased) F 
10 a fa me ince] ni meainic F b re C c a] tug /GT d fa] lim C, IGT; cOl/cobhai r C 
II a leat F ua ir] la F b rc C mbealltoine MSS c 1110 C; d dot C 
12 a rug] tug C c nulltuiblt C: nulltaibh F d ulltoigh M5S d negmais C: 
neagmois F 
100 
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Gibe ro inll ar a rai bhe 
cLli geadh Cloinne Rudhraighe 
nl bhiadh ar an roinnse a-rls, 
na boi llse ar Bhrian cia mbeidis. 
Feadh m ' aimsire aca so in 
cia mbcinn thall i dTlr E6ghain , 
nl mar tam a-bllos do bhcinn; 
an chos mi an 1<1111h III luaidhfinn. 
Ni thiobhrainn druim rem dhLlthaigh 
at" dteacht j cltir anduthaigh 
'5 gan eI ' fl1aghail acht ceacl cllll1hadh -
beag an amiir ollamhan. 
Fuaramar, III fada 6 shin, 
pais ar aithris De dhuiligh 
ar dtocht i gceann an Chorghais -
nl gearr ole an iomarbhais. 
13. However the province of Rudh ra ighe was formerly divided. il would not be so 
divided again if these limbs were on Brian (still). 
14. Had [ remained with them beyond in Til' Eog/will for the duration of my life, I 
would not be here as I am: [ would mention neither the fOOl nor Ihe hanc\. 
15. I would not have abandoned my homeland 10 be allowed on ly 10 mourn, having 
entered a foreign terri lory: (that is) linle honour for a chief-poeL 
16. I sulTered . not long ago, a passion like God the Creator at Ihe end o f Lent - Ihe 
iniquily oflhe transgression is not Sh0l1-lived. 
13 b rt'lghruidhe C ruglt raidhe Fe nil do F d mbetdis C 
14 a arall1ur fad II'ritren {{fier Feadlt and erased C; maimsir F; sin F e abhus F 
d no C It'taigh finll C: lua ighfi nll F 
15 a tliiLlbhrainll C; b andhuthaigh F 
16 bndeF 
17 
18 
19 
20 
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Nior himreadh riamh roimhe soin 
bearta na bliadhna a-nuraidh; 
maith gach ' nuraidh gus a-nos, 
nl don mhaith bhunaidh bheanas. 
Go dti an brath biaidh ar cuimhne 
cos is lamh laoich Modhairne; 
da chn~~i dhilll do fh ear orthaibh 
do bhean Eirinn d 'E6ghanchaibh. 
Brian do dhicheannadh i nDlm, 
llli lleadh Bhriain Oig tn! iOlllthnudh, 
lllairg nach foil COilllhreidh 'Illa gceann -
ag soin da oi lbheim Eireann. 
Do thai rngir Fionn fada 6 shain 
go dtiocfadh do Thir E6ghain 
- an tarngaire go dt! is-teagh -
ri crannghai le ar an gC6igeadh. 
17. Deeds (like those) of last year were never before commi lled : every yeslelyear was 
good till now; this has no part in true good . 
18. Till Doomsdny the hand and foot of the warrior of the Mourne will be 
remembered; (these) IWO disasters that befell the people of Til" Eoglwill have depri ved 
them of (Ihe supremacy of) Ireland. 
19. The beheading of Brian at D,jll (and) the mutilation of Bria n 6g owi ng to envy -
woe are Ihey who are nOI fully reconciled concerning them - these are Ihe IWO 
im pediments (to obtaining) Ireland. 
20. Fionn prophesied long ago Ihat a king bearing spears wou ld come from Tir 
Eog/mill to rule over Ihe province (i .e. Ulster); may the prophecy come to pass. 
17 a sin F b bliadhg/ma Fe gus] achl F 
18 a Gu F; brach C; cLtim/mc C c da MSS; c orrthuibh C 
19 a dithcheanlladh F b briain C; tre C: Ire F ; iomt/lllLtidh Fe fa achcnll Cd sin 
Fda MSS -
20 a tairrngir C b do Thir] attir Fe an] al" F; tairrngire C: tarrngaire F d 
ccuigcadh F 
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21 Do bhadar ar Brian 6 Neill , 
sui l do-uaramar oi lbheim, 
cach aga bhfarail feille -
nior thrath d' f11aghail oilbh6ime. 
IONMHAIN 
21. Before we met with disaster. allmcn were pledging themselves to Brian 6 Neill' 
it was no time to suffer misf0l1une. ' 
21 b Line: go bfll8ramur an lo ilbh~im C; do fltarama/' Fe aga l'vlSS bfaniil C: 
bfholair F d ni w'lth F 
NOTES 
Ib Bhoraillllie This epithet is general ly taken to be a placename (in 
Killa]oe, Co. C lare, or the Bol'O river, Co. Wexford; see HDGP S.I1 .) chiefly 
associated with southern families , but also appli ed 'vaguely' to others, as here: 
see TD I I 341, Knott [960, 65 and e. g. Mag. no. 19 q. 42b, IT I I no. 19 q. 23b. 
It is possible that in some instances the term has reference to the tribute 
imposed on the Leinstermen described in literary and historica l sources (for 
which see £/J-/M 164-6), implying that the patron is, or was, capable of 
exacting such a tribute. 
e do ehillll ar gaeh fear The absence of nasalization after acc. gach 
(cillllidh < eillgidh implies 111ot ion; see GGBM 2073-5 and SlIaG IV §10. 1) is 
exp li cable as a nominat ive form in accusative position as countenanced by the 
tracts when both these forms are identi cal; see IGT I §81, Mag. xxi, 6 Riain 
2008,40 q. 3a and q. 15b below. 
d bhreig/wd ghill 'ri ches' - For the phrase b. g. see Mc Kenna (1940) 68. 
The dead are speci fi ca ll y termed b. (g.) on occasion, notably in the elegy Dti 
bhritg/Wid IlOil1l i IIll1is (Aii/ltID. no. 14) and AFM V pp 1788-90, where the 
idea is that they are captives who can no longer be ransomed ,and this may be 
intended here. Other examples of the phrase occur in AithdD. II 232 (no. 14 q. 
13c n.) ; 0 'R. Poems I. 1163; 6 euiv 1983 , 103 q. 14d and L.Brall . I. 4020. 
2b toirchillle This word has various meanings: (i) 'sleep, slumber'; (ii) 
'numbness, death, stupor'; (ii i) 'a ffiiction, d isaster' (see DIL s.v. tairthim and 
AithdD. II 332 s.v. foirrchil/l); and is al so used (iv) with reference to the last 
judgement (see PB 214 no. 5 q. 47c n.). All of these senses may resonate here. 
For the resonance of (i) see p. 4 above . The meanings ' numbness', 'stupor ' or 
'affl iction' seem clear enough in the con text. 'Death' is also a possible sense, as 
certa in poets adopt a conceit comparing an injustice suffered at the hands of 
their patron to 'mortal wound ing' (lI/arb/lOdh) or 'death' (oidhidh); sec 
McKenna 1948,84-5 qq 5, 7, II, 14 and AithdO. no. 40 q. 7. The resonance of 
(iv) may be that the event has been a veritable Doomsday to the poet (compare 
a s imilar usage of the phrase 1110 lei breitha in Mag. no. 10 q. 37). 
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c eOllch/allll [ ... ] air The 3 sg. masc. prepositional pronoun air refe rs to 
thc fe lll. noun conch/allll (lGTI I §12). The noun also has a masc. counterpart 
congh/allll (lGT [I § II), however, and we have here an example of a syntactic 
licence (termed illsgl/e airehise in the tracts) whereby a noun with forms in two 
genders may be referred to by pronouns of either gender. This li cence and our 
example are discussed in McManus 1996, 173 n. 30, 176 §5 .2 (I). 
cd This couplet is cited in BST222.19 , 13b.1 and IGTlI 530 as an example 
of illsglle airchise. In the latter it is accompanied by the comment: {oc!ulacll 
1/I/111ab .c. d 'fllliselli airehisi 'incorrect unless correct by reason of i. a.'. 
3b dcir glliall 01/ gaisgeadh For the verb giallaidh in the sense translated 
(' !il. which valour served') see DIL G 79.32-41 (used with gal 'valour '). 
Further examples of the present phrase are found in ODell/a no. 80 q. 24c; IGT 
111 723; NLi G 992, f. 44v (q. 22d and compare qq 23-5). 
4b aislillge For o. in the sense ' an (unwonted) sight' see MD II 239 s.v. 
aisling. 
d '110 IIdfaidh (na dhiaigh C) The poss. pron. (3 sg. masc.) in C either (i) 
refers to Brian Og (c), thi s being unacceptab le since the phrase wou ld mean 
that Brian had died (a reading possibly implied by the unmetrical variants at q. 
Ib in C), or (ii) takes wise as sg., although it is p{lIrale talltlllll according to IGT 
11 § 180. 
is allllsa ' d isconsolate' - This might also be rendered 'more beloved' , 
implying that the presence of Brian 's limbs inc reases the regard in which the 
chureh is he ld; see OIL s.v. allsae and C/lISII. 
5, 6 The order of qq 5 and 6 is inverted in C. However, the phrase al/ gcor 
gci!tldllaisill (q. 6b) seems to refer back to the idea expressed in q. 5 and 
supports the order in F. 
5b maesoill (macs in MSS) Alternative ly read maiesill. However, enclit ic 
sill is more frequently accompanied by progressive ass imilation of quality tha n 
regressive assimilation according to Amlstrong 1981, 667. 
Eillri (ruaidhri F; cf. cruaidhri Eg.) The reading of F is difficult to explain 
and the follow ing suggestions are tentative. It may represent a psychological 
slip on the part of the scribe arising from the similarity of the fina l element of 
the persona l nm.nes Eill/"i and Rltaidllri. A pa laeogra phica l explanation whereby 
the initia l e of £(i)lIri was mistaken for c and an II-stroke was then reinterp reted 
as a suspens ion stroke and expanded as cl'uaidh may also be possible . 
c do-ghealladll [ . .j lar For dO-IIi w/" in the sense ' do without' or 'neglect' 
see TD II 200 (no. 2 q. 19 n.) ; DDilJla no. 32 q. 17b; DDe no. 18 q. 8a; 0 '/-lara 
1. 2863 ; Ai/lidO. no. 38 q. 7b, no. 77 q. 18b. 
d I/"tllh a dll(hlJlolllh (do dh£namh C) I take Iralll as adverbial and a as 
poss. pron. 3 sg. masc. with general reference to the proposition in line e. The 
reading of C is difficult to account for. 
6a WI (a C) c!IOS For the article, C has a 3 sg. masc. poss. pron, referring 
to Brian. The article is preferred on the model of q. Sa. 
c a hailhghill (ana ithghin C) The proleptic poss. pron. 3 sg. fem. refers to 
Iclmh (d). The reading of C represents either the article (all a.) or a 3 pI. poss. 
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prall. (a II-a.). The former might be acceptable in the context but seems less 
suitable than the reading of F. 
d /0/1111 darb" (or C) ail/lllidh mil "iollgabhcii! 'hand which experienced my 
protection' - The translation is made in light of the historical context of the 
poem. However, a translation 'hand which was accustomed to protect me' may 
also be poss ible in the encom iastic setting of this quatrain. Given the relations 
between the ruling i Neill and the descendants of Einri Aimhreidh, a fonner 
associat ion between Ihe poct and Brian 6g may seem doubtful, but Ihe phrase a 
1611111 110 leallll(l/I bl!/olaigh (q . 1 Dc) seems to imply a clandestine relationship 
between the pair; in this case the past tense here and in q. Sd might be better 
taken as modal (for a study of the modal preterite see Quin 1974). 
7b sail b/wile al' &heal/naigh Co/alii AI' is a permitted reduced form of the 
preposition i and the relative pronoun before 'regular ' verbs in the past tense 
(al. iI/aI', '1/(/1'), for which see BST II b.20-2. Other examples of this form are 
Mag. 4 q.13c, AithdD. no. 12 q . 4a, no. 23 q . 3a, no. 40 q . 34b; PB no. 25 q. 30a 
and L.Bra1/. 1. 3975; see also DIL I 2.70-73. For the phrase beal/I/aighidh I ' is 
patron of' , 'has a chu rch at ', 'exercises ecclesiastical functions ', see Sgeaf. 
C/"i iliOll 90-1 (no. 19 I. 24 n.) and DIL B 77.28-33. 
e glodll i III 'al/alll alll-aoighe This line consists of a copula identification 
sentence in which the pel's, pron. (3 sg. fem.) refers in anticipation to the 
predicate allalll (here fem. , cf. IGT II §§8, 19) rather than the subject aoighe; 
for d iscussion of this syntact ic feat ure in Old Irish see GOI §§478, 8 I 5. 
III '0110111 'beloved of me' - For (//WIII in the sense translated compare go 
blt/I/air II/ 'anamsa a oiglliodh 'unt il my darling met his death', GB no. 4 § lid 
(~ McKenna 1946,372,376), Brcatnach 1942, 167-8 qq 3b, 7d and IBP no. 22 
q. 10. The litera l meaning ('sou l' ) may also have a part in the word-play 
adverted to in the Introduction. 
aoighe The term a. 'stranger' is occasionally appl ied to the dead in elegiac 
contexts where it may convey a sense of emotional and/or geographic 
separation , as in GB no. 2 q. 22: UbhaJ/ abh/a Cruachan Cuinn / /a IiiI' dheirg 
DllOire Choillilll, / aoighe eaoll/h I geriaidh Doire. / caor chraoibhe Brlail/ 
BlloroillllJe 'The apple of the apple-tree ofCruachai n of Conn is under the dark-
red earth of Doire of COIU111 , a fai r guest in the soil of Doire, a berry of the 
branch of Brian B6roimhe'. In the present poem, the term contrasts sharp ly 
with the adjective airhl/idll 'known' in q . 6d. 
8a bean The poet probably employs this noun not only in the sense of 
'deed', but also with the figurative connotation 'burden, weight (of grief, elc. ),; 
see DIL s.v. I bert. 
b giodli olc jh/lilllgealll I construe th is phrase as a eheville where olc is 
used adverbially and an object is not expressed. Alternati vely, ole might be 
cons idered a substantive object antecedent of the verb in apposition to bear! 
(line a); transl. 'although it is a wrongdoing whieh J suffer'. The use of the 
subjunctive is conditioned by giodh; see SnaG IV §7.31. 
cal' lar a IUIIl'lI/he ' at the height of its fame' - An alternative translation is 
'whil e (/il. in the midst of) recounting it ', where the poss. pron. could refer to 
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heart in line a or faml! in line d. (The Ftext in line d theoretically allows for the 
fi rst translation onl y, since the oceurrence of the verbal noun (iireal1lh (gen. sg.) 
in both e and d would introduce the metrical fault known as eaoiel!e realllw 
(see IGT V § I 08 and BST 230.11 , 15b.14): this ari ses when the cnd word (rillll) 
of the first line in a couplet of deibhidhe is identical in form and meaning to the 
second element of its rhyming counterpart (airdl'ill/l ).) 
d h/mll orjhearl' ar II-allaime (an liltl1h do bfhean inainnhe F) Both MSS 
provide a possible text for th is line. The use of al/(iil' in C presages, whil e 
providing an art ist ic contrast with, q. 15d and is preferred over F's somewhat 
bana l construction (trans!. 'the hand worthiest of mention '). The absence of the 
art icle before a noun (/eilldl C) defined by a relative clause, although 110t thc 
norm (cf. GOI §471 and DIL I 188.86-189.25), is paralleled in q . 6d (compare 
its presence in qq. 3b , 6a) and AirhdD. no. 6 q. Sa. 
9ab The idea is that people cannot be mollified since the hand is buried 
(having been severed) . (There seems littl e question ofa translation ' for as long 
as you have been buried , since the possibility of an historic present indicative 
of the substantive verb is doubtful at best; see IGT III §7 and 6 Buachall a 
1977, 102 n. 31.) 
b a-I(! each (attaid F) The reading of F is also acceptable. However, 6 
hE6dhasa (GGBM 2009-13) states that a sg. verbal form is more cOlllmonl y 
llsed wil h a collective noun than a pI form. 
cd The motif of a severed body-part being unable to hear is paralleled in 
CB no. 13 q. 7: II/'eallach gion go gClllillc. a cliillll , / lIi/e id eliealllwch do 
c/lllilJiI/II ' though you do nol hear me , 0 head, I would give all my wealth to 
redeem you' . 
d all CllIiigidh Here, as often, (111 Cziigeadh refers to Ulster, see TD II 221 
(no. 7 q. 28 n.) anel DIL C 293.49-56. 
la, II The idea is that Brian engaged in military campaigns all year round, 
despite the fact that Winter is considered an arduous time to conduct martial 
activ ity (as in CRR 8 §6, 62 §5). For simi lar sentiments see AirfldD. no. 7 q. 18 
and no. 15 q . 33. 
lao Fa melnce (ni meainic F) The reading of C is contiguous with Nior 
Iileil-ce (q. II a) and clearly required in the panegyric context (see! 0, lIn. 
above). (Note also the occurrence of a pos itive construction in F for C's 
negative at q. 13c.) 
cd Th is couplct is cited in IGT II 943 where the reading ' tug ' ( in place of 
'a') is incons istent with the text provided by C and F. 
d .fa (UIll C, IGT) The reading of F is preferred as the prep . ./n in the sense 
'throughout' represents the o lder usage to judge from the en tries in DIL F 
169.55-77 anell 103.76-81. 
chlcll' gCollchobJwil' i.e. Ulster. 
II a lar (Ieat F) The form in F is also acceptable. 
/lair (la F) oile The readings of both MSS are metrically sound. However, 
C's repetit ion of /lair is preferred, as the adjective oile ' another' refers back to 
lIair eiglll (q. lOb). 
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casar IIIh6 or meal/ilia I have no other examples \0 hand of a phrase 
llleallllllU/ a. Compare, however, IIIlIillighil/ (I in AithelD. no. 20 q. 9b ifear asa 
1110 al" IIIl1illighill). 
d The mOli r of a fo llower being bereaved and left wi thout a lord is found in 
other elegies and also in the narrati ve literature. For Ihe latter sec van Hamel 
1933, 107-9 (§38) and compare the axiomatic neeh 1// Irell gall lighema ' no 
one is mighty w ithollt a lord ' (O ' Donovan 1849,334) and truagh lIIar lailll gan 
lighiol'll(l (L.Bml/. 1. 4293). The present line is ambiguous as i1 can refer both to 
Brian and to the re igning house oro Neill. 
dod 16 The phrase do 16 X means 'since X died'; see Breatn3ch 1942, 182 
q. 5b 11. 
J 2a rug (tu g C) F's readin g is adopted on the basis of the phrase IIi ruCl/S 
Imig feeltid in TBC LL 2735-6, TBC St I. 2757 and Best 1915280. It is likely, 
however, that the verbs ( i) beiridlt (rug) and (ii ) do-bilefr (l/Ig) are 
interchangeable here as in phrases wit h the noun dim (a synonym of -Iroigh 
'step'), e.g. (i) IT 11 no. 6 qq 23c, 26c; DDi",a no. 88 q. 1 c; SST 219.17; (ii) 
Mag. no. 10 q. 5d; IBP no. 17 q. 45e. 
b lui We wou ld expect no. 
d The syntax of thi s line wh ich shows a pass ive verb (deanla ir) used in an 
ac ti ve sense is unusual , but can perhaps be compared to: Cleo dOli Mllimf/ech 
mana lefllll / leeor ar tecltl eo hAiflilln (,Battle is given (IiI. comes) to the 
Munsterman having arri ved at A illinn '; IT I I no. 6 q . 24ab). The phrase dO-IIi i 
II-eagmllais al so occurs in DD(llIa no. 30 q. 2 1a . 
13 The premise of thi s quatrain is that Brian, if un1l1utilated, would unite 
Ulster. As such the readi ng of F (do bhiadli) in line e is unsui table. (Compare 
the variant s at q . IDa above and see n. on line). 
13b e/ligeadh Ctoilllle Rlldhraighe Refers to Ulster. For the eponym see 
ElHM349 . 
14a III 'ailllsire For ailllsear in the sense ' lifespan' see DIL A 132.1 5-9. 
aea I take the 3 pi prep. pron. as referring to the people of Til' Eog/will 
( \. b) and speci fi ca ll y to the ruling i Neill in the context. For another example of 
a 3 plur. prep. pron. used w ith (sg.) piacename as referent see 6 Cui v ( 1987) 48 
q. 39d and n. 
d lIit (no C) The conjunct ion lIa, used in negative constructions, is pre-
ferred over 110 as ant ic ipatory of the followi ng negative clause. Comparab le 
examples are found in AilhdD. no. 2 1 q . 23e, Breatnach 1977-8, 173 q. 8d and 
6 Riain 2007, 67 q . 28a. However, distinctions between 1/(1 and 110 are 
obfuscated to a certain degree (see DIL N 51.3-10, COl §865 and q. 12b above) 
and the read ing of C may also be acceptable. 
I Sb ar dleachl i dlir alld/it/wigh A Ithough the prepos it ion; is preceded by 
a ve rb of 111otion th e noun 'ir is not in the acc usati ve as ev idenced by the 
absence o f subsequent nasal ization . Non-accusative infl ex ion is, however, 
countenanced by the tracts if the nominati ve and accllsative forms ofa noun are 
identical ; see q. Ie n. above. 
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d amii!' 'honour, respect' - This word also has connotations of the 
'indulgence' poets expected to be afforded 10 them. See discussion o f this 
importa nt concept by Breatnach 1983,39. 
16, 17 The terms ole and lIIailh clearly resonate in a moral sense in the 
context of these quatrains and we s hou ld possibly read the same terms in q. 8 in 
a s imilar light. 
16d iomarbllOis Although used in a general sense of 'transgression' , this 
term is most frequent ly applied to original sin (e.g . DDe no . 24 q. 20b (and n.). 
CB no . 20 q. 14b, PB no. 16 q. 2d); see DIL s .v. ;lIIl11aI'llIllS. The line may be 
sententious . 
17c 'lIuraidlt This aphet ic form of th e temporal adverb aoumidlt is 
parall e led by the form of the adverb (lIIiogh in Butlers \. 378: glls 'lIioglt ma!' 
dlio-lliadli lvtailglireg. Similar forms are also found in Mid. Jr. ; see O ' Brien 
1958, 100 n. a, McLaughlin 2008. 205 and Breatnach 2008, 3 1 q. 34c n. 
g/ls (acltl F) Logic demands the progress ion in lime in herent in C's 
reading, rather than the equation of 'lIlimidll and a-l/os implicit in F. 
d Thc fronted prepositional phrase dOli 11111. bh. stands as antecedent to 
relative blleallas. For further examples of re lati ve c lauses of this type in bard ic 
poetry see 6 Ri ain 2008, 40 q. 2d n. 
18b Modhaime The river Mourne in Co. Tyrone. 
e d(1 cllreidh illl The hand and foot (line b) constitute the two ca lam ities 
re ferred to here . 
19 There is possibly a pun in thi s quatrain between d(h)ichealllwdh 
'beheading' and the literal meaning of the phrase 'ma gceaw/ 'about the ir 
head(s)'. 
a nD/11I Down patrick , Co. Down . 
e coimllreidll 'lIIa gceallll For cOIIIII- in the sense 'fully' see Murphy 
(1 953) 243 s .v. comll-. O ' Grady (1926,369) translates the present line as: 'alas 
fo r such as concerning [the equal importance, or, the similar characte r of] these 
[t wo] events are 110t agreed!' 
d ai/blle;1II Here, and in q . 21, it is difficult to decide w hether the mcaning 
'scanda l, offence' or 'impediment, obstruction' is more su itable in the context; 
see DIL s.v. ai/beimlll (b), (c). I translate the present line with the second 
meaning, based on the premise of q. 18 which impies that these acts have 
rendered the sovere ignty of Ireland unatta inable . See fu rther q . 2 1 n. below. 
20a Fi0l111 Re fe rence is to Fionn mac Cumha ill who is commonl y 
referred to as a prophet; see for example ISP no. 43 qq. 10-23 and EIHM 326-
40. 
b do Tllir (alt ir F) Eoghaill I ta ke do in the sense 'of, from' (de) and 
understand the prophecy to refer to a man fi'ol11 T. E. attaining the provinc ial 
kingship rather than that a king of the province will enter T. E. as implied by 
F's reading. 
c all (ar F) The reading of F is best ex plained as a I pI. poss. pron. 
inc luding the poet among th e men ofTir Eogha in; trans!. 'our prophecy (i .e. the 
prophecy applicable to us)', 
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d gc6igeadlt (ccuigeadh F) F's fOl"m is also acceptable. 
21 I have translated oifblu?illl in a general sense (,disaster, catastrophe') 
here . However, as noted above (q. 19d n.), (i) 'scandal , offence ' or (ii) 
'impediment, obstruction ' arc also possib le meanings. In the former case We 
should trans late bd 'before I was affronted ' and 'it was no time to be affronted', 
taking the lines as a re ference 10 the poet. In the latter case we should 
understand the lines as continuing the idea of qq 18 and 19 that Brian's 
lllutilation has made the domination of Ireland impossible; trans!. 'before We 
were thwarted'; ' it was no time to be thwarted ' . It is hard 10 imagine that these 
meanings are nOI also intended here. 
21b slIil dO-llammar oilbll(!illl (go bfllaramur an toilbh~im C) A minor 
emendation to C's reading (viz. go II-llaramar all /-oilbheim) would make it 
metrically acceptab le. However, F's reading, with C lassical retention of simple 
(reI.) form of the verb after slIiI, appears to be the lec/io difJicilior. 
e bhfaritif (bfoniil C: bfholair F) Emendation made for rhyme wi thjhag_ 
hiti/. Alternatively readjhoghitil : bI!/orelil (C) or Mfohtir (F). For the various 
fo rms in question see /GTl1 §§ 148, 149. 
d lIior (: ni F) The reading of F (pres . tense cop.) represents an 
anacoluthon wit h the past tense establi shed in the opening couplet. 
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